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Mechanism for the validation of the translation of terms and definitions in the 5 other official languages of the Union

**C&P Department**

- Uploads **translated terms and definitions available for validation** in a **restricted access folder**.

**Who has access to that folder?**
- CCT Chairs, Vice-Chairs and vocabulary rapporteurs only.

**1 month before**

- **Email to CCT Chairs, Vice-Chairs and vocabulary rapporteurs to review the translations.**

- The number of translated terms and definitions for validation will be limited to **20** per CCT meeting.

**Any comments on the translated terms and definitions to be shared with C&P and the CCT Secretariat?**

**7 days before Deadline for comments**

- **The translated terms and definitions are automatically validated** by the CCT and will be **inserted in the ITU terminology database**. These will not be addressed during the CCT meeting.

**CCT meeting**

- The translated term and definition will be **included in the agenda of the CCT meeting in question for final validation**. Then it will be included in the ITU terminology database.

**ITU terminology database**